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Agenda: Planning Our Time Together

(2 minutes) Reintroduce the framework

(5 minutes) Review Section 1
• Role of Collaborative Team

(10 minutes) Review Section 2
• A Snapshot – Overview Dashboard

(15 minutes) Review Section 3
• Digging Deep – Intervention Details

(10 minutes) Review Section 4
• Getting from Good to Great – Continuous Improvement

(3 minutes) Using another template?

(15 minutes) Opportunities to clarify



A Reminder



CSIP Section 1
Essential Elements of Section 1

- LEA name 
- School name
- Plan period
- Date modified

- Name
- Signature
- Role + perspective 
- Date

- The section’s purpose is to 
provide everyone with a 
shared sense of ownership 
over the plan, equity of voice 
in constructing the plan, and 
underscore robust 
engagement for the plan.



CSIP Section 2
Essential Elements of Section 2

- Up to three goals
- No more than five unique 

evidence-based interventions
- Goals should be constructed 

logically, and written in SMART 
style

- Goals and interventions “nest” 
into each other

- The purpose of this section is to 
orient readers of the plan to goals 
and their associated interventions, 
as well as to provide a 
“dashboard” for communication 
and ease of use. 



CSIP Section 3

Essential Elements of Section 3

- Goal statement
- Framework domain(s)
- Detailed description of evidence-based intervention addressing the root cause
- Connection to framework domain

- This section’s purpose is to dig deeply into the details of each intervention 
selected to align with each goal, and describe necessary actions.



CSIP Section 3 – Another Approach



CSIP Section 3
Essential Elements of Section 3

- Begin with the reason for 
identification,

- Provide deep, insightful 
analysis of multiple data 
sources, and 

- End with conclusions drawn 
from root cause analysis that 
led to this intervention 
selection. 

- The purpose of this section is 
to provide context and 
rationale by leveraging needs 
assessment data and root 
cause analysis findings



CSIP Section 3 – Another Approach



CSIP Section 3

Essential Elements of Section 3

- Identify annual and quarterly:
- Implementation milestones
- Leading indicators
- Lagging indicators
- Accountability outcomes

- This section’s purpose is to 
support thoughtful long-range 
planning— to help track, monitor, 
and support the work; to 
determine measures of success; 
to make decisions and 
judgements along the way.



CSIP Section 3 – Another Approach



CSIP Section 3
Essential Elements of Section 3

- Speak to how this strategy will integrate the values of equity and shared 
responsibility.

- Consider stakeholders like Community Advisory Boards, parents, families, 
community members, the district, the state, business community. 

Guiding questions could include: 
- How will this meet the needs of your most underserved or most vulnerable 

student populations? 
- Who are you leaning on? Who will help you and your school community do 

this work, together? 



CSIP Section 4

Essential Elements of Section 4

- Articulate the role of partners in this 
Comprehensive SI Plan (CSIP).

- Describe strategy to continue this 
work of plan after funding ends.

- Share concrete information for how 
plan will be public, transparent, 
communicated to stakeholders. 

- The purpose of this section is to 
articulate and demonstrate a 
commitment to values that undergird 
successful school improvement work.



Using Another Template?
• Refer to two areas: 

• First page of the RI Comprehensive School Improvement Plan model template
• RI School Improvement Practitioner’s Guide

• In general, essential elements include:
• Engagement and plan development

• Describe the process the school community undertook to develop this plan; which, why, how 
stakeholders were involved; timeline of plan development; evidence of LEA approval

• Outcome goals and aligned interventions
• Up to 3 goals; aligned to RI State Accountability System; data-informed rationale for goal and 

intervention selection rooted in needs; goals should be SMART construction and include baseline

• Plan to implement evidence-based interventions
• Up to 5 unique evidence-based interventions; provide context-based rationale; address 

considerations for special populations; timeline for implementation with quarterly milestones

• Continuous improvement, monitoring, and communication
• Process for monitoring implementation milestones and progress toward outcome goals; process 

and timeline for revising plan; communication protocols for sharing plan and progress



Reflections + Closure

• What still is unclear?

• What questions do you have? 

• How can we support you and your school community?

Please reach out to us at schoolimprovement@ride.ri.gov. Or, please 
find more information online at www.ride.ri.gov/Improvement.   
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